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Low $tud·ent turnout 
sets voting outcome 
by Tom Thiede Thirty-six students, or 7 .6 percent 
A low student turnout of · ap- favored eliminating tuition but keeping 
proximately five percent Wednesday fees for all executive officers . 
. favored eliminating all compensation Only 1 2  students voted to increase 
for student· government executive the compensation of the Board of 
officers. 
· 
Governors and the collective 
Currently students pay the president, bargaining representatives to equal the 
executive vice president, financial vice compensation of other executive of­
president, and speaker of the senate ficers . 
tuition and fees totaling $364.20 each Twenty-two students, or about 4.6 
·semester. percent, favored increasing the present 
Forty-six percent of the 469 student system but to also add salary com­
voters approved eliminating that pensation for all executive officers of 
compensation, as well as the tuition the student government. 
reimbursement which goes to the Student Body President Bob Buckley 
student col lectiv,c:: · bargaining said the percentage of students that 
representative and Board of Governors voted was not· an effective number in -
representative. determining _ the overall campus 
However, speaker - of the Senate opinion; 
Kevin Sandeftir said after-results were "I assumed that we would get 1 0  
announced that approximately half of percent but I don't know if even that is 
the students voting thought that some effective number," Buckley said. I _f 
sort 'of compensation should be there were no compensation the job 
retained. would not be worth the· time ·and ef-
The final tallies showed 1 1 1  fort, Buckley added. 
students , or about 24 percent, favoring · " It's  a big· job, not just in the 
to keep the present system. number of hours but because of the 
Fifty-two students or 1 1  percent accountability and responsibility in­
voted to eliminate fees and keep tuition volved," Buckley added. 
for the president, executive vice The results will go to the senate for 
president, financial vice president and further consideration. 
the speaker, . 
-Student costs to rise 
_significantly next_year 
pnotist Larry Garrett employed Eastern student participation during his 
1onstration in the · Union addition Grand Ballroom Tuesday night. (News 
1to by Bud Eastburn)· 
· 
exas ticket purchase 
xten:O_ed until Thurs.d�y 
1da Chamesky . 
extension has been granted until 
1n Thursday for those fans wishing 
'Ide the second plane to the NCAA 
ion 11 football championship 
:e Saturday: 
.en Hesler, director of university 
1tions, said Wednesday he is "quite 
.dent" the second plane will be 
by noon Thursday. 
has been arranged that either an 
1assenger plane or a 100 passenger 
.e will be lmd, depending on the 
1unt of mterest shown on .Thurs­
' Hesler said. 
'We have about 76 people signed 
to take the second plane and the 
:nsion until Thursday should fill a 
more s�ats," Hesler added. 
·ans who plan to fly to Texas on the 
first plane are asked to be ready to 
board the plane betwen 6:15 a.m. and 
6:30 a.m. Saturday at the Coles County 
Airport. 
Passengers taking the second plane 
will board between 6:45 a.m. and 7 
a.m. 
Hesler said he hopes both planes 
will depart at 7:30 a.m. 
Student Activities Area Head Bill 
Clark said three buses will be making 
the trip, but available seating on the 
bus was uncertain at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Fans requesting bus information 
should call 581-3820. 
Huses will depart at 4 a.m. Friday 
from the lJniversity Union parking· lot. 
' '  " 
· by Tom Keefe 
It will cost Eastern stude_nts more 
next year to work toward their_ diplo-. 
mas than ever before because ·of 
pending increases in tuition, housing, 
textbook rental and other expenses. 
Illinois Board of W,gher Education 
_and Board of Governors' spokesmen 
have said tuition will be increased next 
year. However, they said the amount 
of the increase will not be decided until 
sometime in spring semester. 
Richard Wagner, a BHE spokes­
man, said recently the increase could 
be between $50 to $100 per year, with 
·any figure falling in line with wage­
.price controls set by President Jimmy 
Carter. 
The BOG will consider a tuition 
increase at either their February or 
March meeting, Donald Walters, exe­
cutive BOG officer, said recently. 
Students who live in Eastern's resi- · 
dence halls next year will pay for 
increases in the halls' utility, food and 
salary costs, Housing Director Louis 
Hencken said.· 
Hencken said utility costs to univer· 
sities and colleges have risen 192.5 
percent since 1970. 
Furthermore, although , utility con­
sumption by the residence halls had 
decreased, the price of utilities h�s 
mcreased, he said. 
He said the utility costs to students 
will be compounded because of an 
auxihary enterprise proposal recently 
approved by the BHE. 
The auxiliary enterprise plan ·will 
eliminate state subsidies to university 
auxiliary enterprises over a six-year 
period. 
Residence halls are an auxiliary 
enterprise, and the subsidy which they 
receive .from the state goes toward 
partial payment of utility costs. 
Students will begin paying those 
utility costs now subsidized. by the 
state. 
Housing costs will also be increased 
because of a rise in food costs and 
student wages, he said .. 
The auxiliary enterpri�e plan may 
cost students increments -of $45 per 
year over the next six years, President 
. Daniel. E. Marvin said recently. 
Wayne Owens, director of insti­
tutional research and planning, said 
the plan will eventually eliminate 
subsidies, which now total "$600,000 
to $700,000" per year. 
Owens said no plan has been 
formulated yet on ·how to implement 
the auxiliary enterprise plan at Eas­
tern. 
The Textbook Library fee will also 
be increased by almost $10 per year, 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said recently. 
The textbook rental fee will be 
increased $3 per semester to allow for 
the purchase of new textbooks, he 
said. 
(See STUDENT COSTS page 9) 
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, (JP) News sltorts 
Thompson backs direct9r·-
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson said Wednesday he will not 
force David Kenney to resign as state conservation- director because of an en­
vironmental group's call for Kenney's resignation. 
The Uiinois Environmental Council on Nov. 20 wrote Thompson demanding 
that he ask Kenney to resign because agency policies "fall far short of our ex-
Your 
Bike 
.for 
pectations and current needs of Illinois.' ' 
· 
Thompson said he talked about the group's  haggles with Kenney, "and I 
decided he (Kenney) was right and the group was wrong. He stays." 
12.50 per mo. 'l0.00 max 
Hom9sexual trial reopens Harrison's Schwinn .Cycle 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal appeals court Wednesday ordered the Air 
Force to reopen the case of Leona P. Matlovich, who was discharged in 1975 
after acknowledging he was a homosexual. 
914 .17th SL, Charleston 
The appeals court made a similar ruling in the case of a Navy ensign. 
Matlovich's discharge prompted nationwide 'protests from the gay community 
and Matlovich, now living in San Francisco� became a prominent spokesman for 
gay rights. 
Sphinx face deteo.rrating 
THE 
Panther Lair 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - The lion's  body of the Sphinx is firm, but the human 
face of the majestic monument is showing the effects of 5 ,000 years of howling 
sandstorms, scorching desert days and chilling nights. 
D/l/IP PAN BUY;... Tll/I S1 
-Its seven-foot nose has been missing for centuries. The left eye is sagging and 
the entire left side of the 13-foot face is distorted. 
"The Sphinx is sick," the daily newspaper Al Akhbar reports. " It's suffering 
from .acute anemia. U ntess the right medication and treatment is· applied, the 
neck could give in to begin with." . 
But the method of treating the time-honored patient sharply divides art . and 
restoration experts so proud of the aging wonder just outside Cairo, near the 
Pyramids at Giza. • ' 
It's been five years since the Sphinx received a facelift - an "injection" of 
barium pigments to strengthen the area from the neck up. 
· 
.Pesticide being examined . 
PEORIA (AP) - The Environmental Protection Agency is reviewing 38 " highly 
toxic" chemicals including Counter 1 5G, an EPA official said Wednesday. The 
survivors'of an Illinois farmer claim that Counter 1 5G contributed to his death: 
The pestcide, ·  Counter 1 5G, may be placed on a list for restricted use only by 
those· specially certified to apply it, said Walt Waldrop, EPA classification 
specialist. 
SERVED WEEKDAYS 11-7 pm. 
HAPPY HOUR 4•7 
He said 23 pesticides already have been placed on that list. Counter 1 5G "is 
under review for classification and will be proposed for restricted use sometime in 
1 979," Waldrop said, The pesticide is manufactured by American Cyanamid Co .. 
ans! is used widely in the Midwest to control root worm in corn crops. 
· 1.· SLICE OF PIZZA.&LARGI DRI 
· 
. .st•• 
·Shortage Wind.ing· dow_n 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The natural gas shortage that plagued the nation over 
the past four years has finally begun to wind ·down - not because of any spurt in 
production, but because householders and industries have learned to get along 
with less gas, or even without it. 
But the improvement is Uneven. As a result, gas industry spokesmen say, some 
pipelines and utilities can start selling natural gas to new customers, but other� 
still cannot fill the needs of their users. 
_Further improvement is expected for the next three to five years, says Georgt: 
H. Lawrence, president of the American Gas Association. This is because ad­
ditional gas supplies previously withheld from sale should become available with 
elimination of the country's two-market system and its price differences, 
Lawrence says. 
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orls:·e-r:vation. offiCia./ to hOld intervie�ws 
Karen Kunz ' summer interpretive program and the. grams for park visitors. levels of administration. Positions are 
A representative of the Illinois De- Youth Conservation Corps program. Salary for interpreters is $3.54 per open for college juniors, seniors and 
ment of Conservation will be on College Undergraduates and grad- hour for 40 - hours per week. The graduates to supervise. work projects _ 
:tern's campus Friday to interview uates will be hired to handle inter- Conservation Department prefers ap- and environmental education activities 
dents interested in summer posi- pretive activities at approximately 25 plicants with' majors in education, re- of 15 to 18-year-olds. at park sites 
ins with the departmel)t. 1 state p'ark sites throughout Illinois, creation, history, environmental edu- throughout the state. 
Students can stop by the placement according . to a press release from - . cation and related' .fields and exper- Positions to be filled include work 
ice in the Student Services Building Eastern's placement center. ience dealing with the public. project director, fiscal officer and 
nre Friday m�rning to make an The int�rpretive programs �ill run Additional openings are available in . counselors. Dates of employment are 
intment for 'the interview, place- fromJune-4 through Sept. 3, including the Youth Conservation Corps pro- June 4 through Aug. 25. Salaries 
nt office officials'said Monday. training. Job responsibilities include gram. range from $638 to .$802 per month· 
Positions are open in two areas, the daily and evening interpretive pro- · Staff members are to be hired at all depending on the position. 
dministrative plan to store newsprint ......... ...... .. 
olls criticized by;, pubHcati_on advisers ., 
Diape Cooper · ' 
<An administrative plan to store 
sprint in the proposed textbook 
ary building was criticize� Tuesday 
two publications advisers because 
were not consulted about the plan. 
ice President for Student Affairs 
:nn Williams said the plan is his 
tion to what he termed "an im­
ible situation.'' 
.Currently, the rolls of newsprint, 
:h weighing clos·e to 1 ,000 pounds, 
stored in a classroom and in a 
way of the Applied Arts and 
cation Building. 
ere, they "violate fire codes, are 
�ightly, create a horrible odor , and 
1k very tacky," Donald Lauda, dean 
the school of technology, said 
ay. 
illiams said his plan calls for 
"ng the rolls of newsprint in an area 
ed for that purpose in the new 
:book library. 
hough studept fees will pay for 
building itself, the cost to rent the 
·age space would come from 
1eral revenue funds, he said. 
illiams said the plan is his idea and 
he did not consult outside sources 
ire presenting his suggestion to 
:tern President Daniel E. Marvin. 
'The president has to say what is 
· g on," Williams said. "So far he 
:n't rejected it (the plan).�" 
-
Williams said he has no suggestion 
as to how the rolls of paper would be 
transported from the proposed storage 
place to the Eastern News press in the 
Applied Arts and Education Building. 
"That's someone else's problem. 
I'm just trying to come up with part of 
the solution," he said. · 
The two publications advisers, who 
are also journalism instructors, 
contacted Monday said they had not 
· been informed about the possible 
storage change. • 
" I  think we sh.ould have had sbme 
input into the situation," Dan 
Thornburgh, journalism studies 
chairman, said. 
"We've been trying to find a place, 
in various locations in the com­
munity," he said. 
"If  they can put the paper there, we 
need additional space for student 
publications. Why not create space for 
that also while they're at it?" he ad-
. ded ... '1I will be cqntacting President 
Marvin to make known our specific 
needs for such a facility. I regret very 
much that Vice President Williams 
didn't  contact me or Dave Reed," he 
said. 
David Reed, student publications 
adviser, said, " I  don't }<:now who came 
up with the suggestion but they sure 
didn't consult me.'' 
offeehouse to feature singer 
·n Isaac will perform at 8 p.m. 
sday in the Union addition Rath­
tler. 
aac plays the left handed guitar 
performs her own songs as well as 
ctions by other artists such as 
be Snow. 
.er style is quoted as being si_milar 
oan Baez and Joni Mitchell. John 
Knuth, University Board coffeehouse 
chairman said. 
She has performed with such artists 
as Steve Martin, Steve Goodman, and 
Leo Kottke, and her song ''Winter 
Moon" won an award in the 1977 Song 
Festival, he added. 
Admission is 50 cents. 
omplete Line of AfutofDotive-Service 
, _ Parts, A.men earl & Imports 
-
See Your AU1l. lior.)[�a.· .. � Iii . . Joober. 
PROFESSION�L PARTS PEOPLE 
- ,_._ -- ---'"---·-· ···-- � u.TJON'S1PARTS SERVICE l_Nc· 
4UUk.eynolds Dr. 
345-2156 
Mon-Fri tit 7:00 · 
· . Sat til 5:00 
· 507 Madi-son st. 
345-3991 
-Mon-Fri tll 5:00 
For help wfth Service Pr_obrems Enjoy 
Watching and Learningwitn the 
AUTOPRO VIDEO AN�,WER CENTER. 
Reed said he or Thornburgh should 
have been consulted.about the special 
requirements to be · considered in 
storing the paper. 
He explained that the m�w textbook 
library would need a loading dock and 
a floor at the level of a semi-trailer 
truck, so the paper could be rolled off 
the truck and into storage. 
This would necessitate building a 
floor approximately four and a half 
·feet offthe ground, and would result in 
a more expensive building, he said. 
Reed said if the floor w�re at ground 
level, a forklift with a special at­
tachment to move the rolls would be 
needed. Such an apparatus would cost 
approximately $30,000, he. said. 
Reed added, ''No one has asked me 
what our space requirements are. The 
space we hi,tve in Industrial Arts (AAE) 
. now is inadequate. " 
AHA seeks changes 
through amendments 
Two amendments to the Residence 
Hall Association constitution will be 
voted ;n Thursday by the RHA; 
President Mark Davis said W ednes­
day. 
The RHA will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Taylor Hall's cafeteria. 
One of the amendme_nts concerns 
broadening RHA duties to include 
supervision of the housing budget. 
· This was recommended by Presi­
dent Daniel E. Marvin in his move to 
separate the Bond Revenue Commit­
tee into the Student Union Board and · 
the University Housing ·Board. 
The other proposed amendment 
would revise Student Senate and· 
executive officer candidate endorse-' 
ment procedures to require two-thirds 
of the body vote to endorse a candidate 
T h u rs . 
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Dec. 13 ·is 
the deadline 
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TONIGHT: . GRAND OPENING: " . . 
2 5¢ Drafts, Free T-Sh-irts, Six-Packs 
-On Stage- . . &. More! 
Good time Rock n' 
Count·ry 
. -The most exciting a� original 
group to come out of Missouri 
sinca the Ozark Mountain o.redevils! 
-JOURNAL 
Breckenridge, Co 
,. 
WELH gets Union 'catch-22' 
Finally, studenta wiii be able to lleter1 to 
campus radio station WELH In the coi1tlne8 . .lli:cQJn�@rrn@[ · 
)f their own University Union. --------------
•Finally, WELH can· use an idle telephone speal<ers ue w1rea to-the otner "loops" so 
line, a direct feed to. the Union, to ·the signal can be played through several 
broadcast to the off-campus sector areas, not confined to one. 
students who have wanted to hear the Clark has said .that with enough com· 
station for a long time. plaints, . "we will have to ·discontinue 
· But there 1s a problem. Area head Bill playing" the station in the vending lounge. 
Clark- and other Union officials . have Union officials piping in the station to one 
. 'granted" the station access to listeners place where students wHI be studying (the 
only in the Union addition vending lounge vending lounge). 
1rea. . From the way the system is set up , 
· The vendin� lounge is wired separately complaints are almost certain to come in 
�rom the rest of the speakers in the Union, because the speakes. would be placed in 
thereby restricting WELH from being hearc' the wrong area, at the wrong time.- This 
'Dy students in the Panther Liar, walkwa� · kind of pioc·ess was described- in Joseph 
lounge or the lobby shop area. Heller's "Catch 22." 
Clark. has stated the reason that WELi-• Why not put the. station on in areas 
would be only played in the vending lounge. where students t,.Y to relax, like the Lair, 
is that he is looking out for the needs of walkway lounge or the lounge near the 
us�rs ot:the Union before the needs of the bookstore. 
-
station.''' However, we can not picture "enough 
The needs of the Union and WELH are complaints'.' as a tangible reason In killing 
the same: they both provide a service to off the station or any other stt,1dent 
the students; a service paid for by the organized function. 
students. It would be a waste of time and money to 
The services of WELH had . been axe services without regard to what 
demanded for. by student leaders last year, students . have wanted--namely in this 
but the atatldn'a hands were tied when· ft case, access to the radio station. 
came to broedcaatlng:ln-the Union, due. to We strongly · disagree with thE· 
bureaucratic re<t tape. philosophy · that Union officials shoulc 
Now the station has a chance to reach assume the power of controlling the Union 
more students with its programming. · for the interests of the students, especially· 
The station should have ·the right to in this case. 
reach out to as many students as feasible. . We urge students to taK� a stand is 
So when the present eQuipment is supporting the student operat�d radio 
repaired, we· suggest the telephone line ·station . and to taKe advantage of its 
that connects WELH to the Unior; programming. 
Send trainers 
. ...  ----------·· 
Weicomeboc 
' 
thech�·mps 
The "big game" is only a day away, 
- and we're sure most students will be 
cheering the football Panthers on, 
·whether at home or at Texas. 
. We have no doubts as to who th 
. best team is ... the best is measured 
in this case ·by who worked hardeSt 
and longest against the doubts of 
m�y to get to the top. 
The Eastern News hopes the rest 
of campus recognizes this effort an 
turns out to greet the team, no matter 
what the outcome of the cham· 
pionship game is: 
The team flight is due back at 
· approximately 6:30 p.m. Saturd�y at 
the Coles County Airport, located on 
Route 16 west of Charleston. 
The Panthers deserve a rousl 
welcome, whether they tum out to 
be the number one team in the nation 
· or the number two team. Either 18 a 
head_y prospect. 
We suspect, however, that we 
be greeting the national champ 
when the Panthers walk off the 
at the airport. 
·Get X out 
Editor, 
__________________ ......,_____ Editor,· 
Many of us enthusiastic Eastern put in a tremendous amount of. their 
football fans have heard that the time and energy, without pay, into this 
M.fching Blue, Pink Panthers, cheer- program, so why should they be left 
leaders, and baton twirlers may be behind? 
·accompanying' the football teani to 
The Eastern athletic trainers each Texas this weekend, as well as the 
coaches' wives• an'1 children, all of put YJ at least 25 hours per week at the 
whom will probably be _ _  getting a ·.stadium during practices and home 
majority of their fare paid for. games. 
This is great, but if this is the case 
then why isn't a very important part of 
the enfue football staff. the athletic 
trainers, being allowed the same 
privilege? 
· · Mr. Aten and one graduate assiStahi 
will be going with the teapi,' but wha-. 
about the Other 10 trainers? They hav• 
. _Fonderor 
't'tA .. . I� 
at.J.EKYll WfttTtHt A 
ANO MR.- PAPER oN IT. 
HV0£�.1 FoR M'( FILM 
CLMS. 
Considering the time that these 
people put in on our "Cinderella" 
season (unselfishly, we might add) we 
feel that they have been slighted by 
not being granted a right to be a part 
of the Pioneer Bowl. 
These dedicated trainers spend their 
time digging �ut ingrown toenails. 
'O\£RE $ I>. MORAl 
� &T SOMEWMERE, 
8UT \ CAH 'T FIGURE 
OUT WH�T IT \S. 
I � 
\ 
'�) {!!} C\'> f.::) . , ) c. .. . . .. 
Since the joyous, special celeb 
taping and retaping knees and ankles, of Christ's birthday is now with 
giving treatments before, during, and thought it would be fitting to m 
after games and practices, plus a this very important thought. 
variety of o_ther "duties.� The word "Xmas" ("Chi," 
They even work on Sundays. Greek letter symbolizing the ini · 
They are with the players from the Christos Christ and the word " 
time they step. on until.the time they meaning "in Christmas") is 
step off the practice or playing field Even though "X" represents 
aiid are probably the team'� greatest still takes him out of the picture. 
and most loyal fans. . Why do we take the main in 
The enJ'o what the do and they do . out of Chr_istm�s, which i� Christ, 
't l{ y · y replace Him with a meanmgless i we .  th t h  ti' So how about giving them a little . a as so many nega ve 
than1cs for their efforts? Send the tion!I!! . • 
trainers to Texas! I smcerely �ope you .agree � · Let's put Christ back mto 
Denise Peterson because if it wasn't for His birth, 
(This lettet'.. wa5 signed by 45 others) would be no Christmas and 
•NE\IER HYOE 
't'OVR TRUE 
FEEL\NGS''. . f 
(lfJ • 
nothing else . 
Editor, 
Hear, hear Don Sullivan, 
ton's own philosop1-er-clown 
Your perception of loneliness 
effect on college students was 
tiful and brilliant. 
It's about time that attitudes s 
those expressed in last year.' s " 
all! 
\ up" letters were dispelled once 
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iabetit �ttidents .. tec eive assista·n,c·e CWaQtefl� • <cf 1te e tfatun Linda Chamesky 
Eastern diabetic students can get 
medical and dietary assistance 
m food service administrators and 
1e health service. 
Diets for a diabetic condition can be 
anged with an administrator in each 
service, Bev Sterling, food service 
ctor, said recently. 
"Diet consideration is made on an 
1dividual basis, and it depends on 
1w severe the diabetic is, " Sterling 
explained . · 
No certain food is actually se t  aside 
for diabetics , but in a severe case it 
can be arranged that they eat before 
an insulin shot has to be taken, she 
said. 
· 
"With our food service menu, we try 
to adequately meet the nutritional 
needs of all students and we try to 
work within the diabetic's diet when 
the food schedule is prepared, " Ster­
ling added. 
Jerry Heath, director of clinical 
services, explained that the health 
service treats about eight or 10  
diabetics on a regular basis . 
He said the health service provides 
blood sugar tests for diabetics and 
syringes can be filled. 
Students may also purchase insulin 
from the pharmacist at the health 
service , Heath said. 
5 mi les .. t of Charleston . 
on Rt. 1 6  
Turn north at Charleston Speedway 
Open Daily 9 a.m.-Dark 
e.w jou rnal ism department -approved 
W I LL ROG E RS 
C H A R LE STO N ,  I L L. 
345-2444 
The birth of a new Eastern academic 
1artment and two new master' s  
ee programs were provided 
1esday by the Illinois Board of 
_her Education. _ 
William Browder, a BHE member, 
Tuesday night the board approved 
:tern's  requests for the establish-
ment of a separate journalism 
department and the addition of 
master 's ·  degree programs in related 
arts and in special education. 
He said he was not sure when the 
requests will take effect. 
The creation of the journalism 
department means that journalism 
enate to consider ref erencJum 
suits and bylaw  cfJanges 
Bob Glover 
e Student Senate Thursday will 
sider the results of Wednesday's 
rendum on officer reimbursement 
several by-law changes .  . 
e senate will discuss whether to 
ge or keep the current compensa­
policy ,, Kevin Sandefur, senate 
aker, said Wednesday. 
e senate will meet at 8 p . m .  in the 
· n addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
e referendum offered alternatives 
to how the money might be distri­
:ed to the executive officers, or to 
keep the present system. 
In other business Sandefur said the 
senate has several tabled by-law 
change proposals which need to be 
discussed before the semester ends. 
One proposal came from junior Jim 
Lamonica, who introduced a proposal 
at the last senate meeting to form an 
athletics committee . 
The proposal states athletics would 
be a regular, standing senate . commit­
tee · acting upon all Intercollegiate 
Athletics Board business . and intra­
mural activities for the senate. 
I 
oard d iscusse.s Lai r chan g es 
Bob Nasenbeny 
The newly structured Union Board, 
ed to look into the Union 's  opera­
s, recently met to discuss· changes 
eme and design to be made to the 
1ther Lair next year. 
Board member and, Financial Vice 
ident Tom Dersch said Tuesday 
board discussed the new theme of . 
Lair for next year , and the 
:ibility of traveling to other univer­
union buildings for different ideas 
ming the renovations.  
e board also 4lliscussed possible 
price increases in the· Panther 
or Union addition Rathskeller for 
year, and . the possibility of 
· g out space to merchandise 
ations in the Union. 
'We are looking into the legalities 
bidding out space in the Union to 
·ations such as a bank. ·  But first we 
have to receive some input from 
,ents to see what kind of stores 
they'd like to see here, " Dersch said. · 
The meeting was the first for the 
board. 
Ca111pus Clips 
WICI meeting set 
There will be a Women In Communications Inc. 
meeting at 9 p .m.  Thursday in the Stevenson 
Tower Conference Room. 
UB Special Events Committee to meet 
The UB Special Events Committee will meet at 
6 p.ril.  Thursday in the Union addition walkway 
lounge. 
Zoology Club to meet 
The Zoology Club will present Jaime Maya of 
the zoology department as a guest speaker at 7 
p .m.  Thur89ay in the Life Science Building Room 
201 . Everyone is welcome. 
Newman Center to offer Mass 
The Newman Community will celebrate the 
Feast of the immaculate Conception with a 
special Mass schedule. Mass will be offered at 
6 : 1 5  p.m.  Thursday at the Newman Center, 
1 2 : 1 0  p.m.  Friday at the Newman Center and 
4 :30 p.m. in Buzzard Education Building 
Auditorium. 
T E D'S P RES E N TS 
P an a m a  Teds 
N i gh t  . 
A P·P ALo·o sA 
CO U N T RY RO CK 
studies will b e  separated from the 
English department, the department it 
has been under until this time. 
Eastern administrators requested the 
creation of a journalism department 
because of the rapid growth of 
Eastern' s  jomnalism program. 
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C GS drops degree proposal from program 
by Diane Cooper 
Af,ter re_ceiving several negative 
rea�s from faculty members, the 
Council · on . .  Graduate Studies voted 
· Tuesday · ro · drop a master's degree 
proposal from it's agenda. 
' ' I  can't remember when we've had 
such a strong response" on any issue, 
CGS Chairman Jon Laible said Tues­
day. 
The proposal, to require six semes­
ter hours of classwork outside a major 
field for a mast�r's degree, resulted in 
a flood of memorandums from univer­
sity faculty members. 
' 'The objection seems to be that we 
(were) requiring it, "  Larey Williams, 
acting graduate school dean, said. 
However, Williams said, "I don't 
think this closes · the door to the whole 
idea. I think these departments want 
something more flexible Vtat they can 
work with. "  
The council voted to drop the pro­
posal from the agenda without further 
action following the discussion. 
Laible said most · departments have 
outside courses required in a. struct­
ural basis, su..ch as the inath require­
ments for a physics degree. 
He said, "My feeling is that we 
don't have a problem here that needs 
dealing with. "  
In other action, Williams proposed 
to make ·more specific the time 
requirements for . .  master's  and spe-
cialist's  degrees. 
· 
Currently a master's degree can­
didate has six calender years to finish 
classes listed on his approved study 
plan. · 
However , the time requirement 
'�doesn't say they have to do the 
thesis, take an oral exam, etc . •  in the 
.six year period, "  although that is the 
_ intention, "  Williams said. 
" So to clarify it, we put that 
definitely in writing, "  l!e said. 
The specialist's  degree guidelines 
currently state that a candidate has 
four years to complete his studies from 
the day his study plan is approved. 
Survey i nspect ion d e lays d r i l l i ng  
Drilling for the experimental pro- , Browning said. 
cess which would obtain methane gas . The · drilling experiment and the 
from local coal beds is 'being delayed survey have been funded by the 
because an iµspection by the Illinois . · Illinois Department of Environmental 
Geological Survey has not yet been Quality, he added. 
conducted. Charleston is the first city in the 
Bill Browning, executive director of nation to attempt to use the drilling 
the Charleston Area Chamber of process, .which would entail drilling 
Commerce, said Monday the survey down into ooal beds to flush up 
must inspect three possible drilling methane gas fro� the crevasses. 
sites in the area to determine which Browning said the drilling will 
will be used for the experiment. probably begin in February, due to the 
"I know they have the money and I inspection delay. 
· 
know they ' re horsing around , "  
. MR� NATURAL SAYS: 
DON 'T  BE DU LL A N D  
DON 'T B E  S H Y , ' C A U S E  
M Y  A R O U N D  T H E  
W ORLD PARTY 'S T I M E  
I S  N IG H ! 
To.night at 8:0� - Joi n- t he m e n  of 
Beta.Sigma Psi on a j a u n t  a rou n d  t he 
wor l d  of ·e xot i c  d r i n k s! 
MR. NATURAL A LSO SAYS:  
" N o  need t o  w a l k w hen t here ' s  a l w a ys 
' . 
a r i de .  So com e on dow n a n d see our s i de! " : 
4 18 Harrison 345-428 1 . .  
The wording left a loophole so that a 
student could include outdated courses 
taken years ago on his study plan. 
Williams proposed that the special­
ist.degree requirements be changed tc­
be similar to a master's degree. ' 
representatives,  and one rep 
tive each from the Schools of Bu 
Home Economics, Fine Arts, T 
logy, and Health, Physical Edu 
and Recreation. 
The revisions include changing the 
amount of time a candidate is given to 
finish his studies from four years to six 
years. The period will begin at the 
time the candidate !µ-st takes a class . 
. on his approved study plan. 
If passed, the CGS recommen 
will be sent to the Faculty Se 
The CGS did not vote on the pro­
posal to allow time for others to 
comment. The proposal will come to a 
vote at the January CGS meeting, 
Laible said. 
approval. 
Currently, the CGS is comprised of 
three members who represent the 
School of Art.; and Sciences,  three 
members representing all other scho­
ols,  and two student members. 
· U iscoteque 
. 1 :00 pm. -1 :OD am .  
The council is considering expand­
ing representation to include two 
members from the School of Arts and 
Science s ,  two members from the 
School of Education, three student _ _  · 
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Fri & Sat $2  
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cOllege blahs. 
I t 's a feel ing that slowly descends u pon 
you . The exams, the pop tests , the req u i red 
read i ng ,  the hours at the l ibrary, the thesis­
they won't go away. 
But you can . This weekend , take otf , say 
hel lo to you r  fri�nds,  see the sights , have a 
g reat time . You' l l  a'rrive with money i n  you r  
pocket because you r  G reyhound tri p doesn't 
take that much out of it .  - · · 
If you' re feel ing ti red , depressed and 
exhausted , g rab a G reyhound and spl it .  It 's a 
sure cure for the blahs .  . 
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Arrive 
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7 : 35 PM 
Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips. 
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CAAto vote Orf bver 1oao ·aef i n· i t ioh · ·p roposa1 
. . '--by Pam Olson 
A proposal to redefine what -a 
normal load course· should be an.a to 
assess overload fees based on the new 
definition will be voted on Thurspay by 
the Council on Academic Affairs. 
year universities a,nd colleges in the number of semester hours whiCh 
Illinois. can be earned, the use of the pass-fail 
Other state schools define · normal grading system and the submission of 
loads as 12 to 18 semester hours, progress reports from the organiza­
subcommittee Chairm� Steve Whit- tions where internships are being 
performed. 
The council will also review a new 
course proposal submitted by the 
botany department titled Bryology 
The CAA will meet at 3 p.m. in the: 
.Union 'addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
ley said. ..------·· -,_ ... _______ .... ._. ______ .., Whitley said · Eastern and Western · 
4821 , Lasky said. 
CAA Chairman Herb Lasty said the 
council will vote on a subcommittee 
recommendation to increase from 17 to 
18 the hours which constitute a normal 
load. _ 
H the council approves the measute, 
\ 
Illinois Universities are the only 'state · 
schools which assess overload fees but 
that Western initiates the fees for 19 or 
more semester hours. · 
According to Eastem's academic 
catalog, current overload fees are 
$21 .25 for Illinois residents and $63.75 , 
overload · fees will be assessed to for non-residents for each hour over 17.  
students who register for 19 or more 1n· other business,  the council will 
semester hours. · vote o� a proposal to establish a 
The subcommittee suggested the "university-wide internship policy, " 
redefinition of Eastern's normal load Lasky said. 
· · 
hours based on an examination of the The proposal includes provisions · , 
academic catalogs of the other four- dealing with internship registration, · 
·Aa gran ts mon ey for Texas trip . . 
In a special meeting, the Ap­
portionment Board Tuesday set aside 
$2,923 . 1 0  to help send Eastern's  
marching band to the NCAA Division 
I national championship football 
Five o ' clock planned 
' A Five O'cfock Theatre production, 
"Not Enough Rope, "  by Elaine May, , 
will be presented Thursday in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Playroom. 
The play, directed by junior Kelly 
Carr, is about a girl who wants to kill 
11erself. 
The cast includes freshmen Steve 
Marshall and Donna Parrone and 
< junior Gretchen Rig�ter. 
Admission is free. 
Tom Dersch, chairman of the AB, '' 
said the decision was made with the 
understanding that Eastern · may 
receive . proceeds from televising the 
game and . the AB will ask to be 
reimbursed. 
The AB funds, together with $5 ,000 
from the general music budget, $ 1 ,000 
from the alumni office and $3,000 
from the athletic department will 
provide transportation, room and 
board for the band; 
The approximately $ 1 2,000 will pay 
for four ·. buses, motel rooms and 
$ 1 2 .50 per person for meals for the 1 69 
students, two directors and two 
chaperones making th.e trip. 
Band · members going include 
musicians, majorettes, the flag squad 
and Pink Panthers. 
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1nduding dowt1 2000 · and leathers, save 
up to 
Purthase any Dress Shirt and 'eceive a 
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selection of over 450 ties! 
SPECIAL! All styles of 
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3rd AN N UAL HAIRY CHEST CONTEST ! 
Son Entertainment 
Hardee's 
R&B Pantry 
Bayles Medder 
Bob H ickman Ford 
Lawyer & R ichie Florists 
Charleston National Bank 
E.l .U . Athletic Association. 
Bob's P.ackage _Liquors . 
Spike Powers Photography 
Gateway Liquors 
The Village Thoughtfulness 
Shop 
And a Specia l Thanks To-
. Hagel's Jewelry 
Wendy's 
. Record Cellar 
. .. Cae.ser's Pizza 
Ted's 
Dale· Bayles 
Tomasino's Pizza · 
. Eastside Package · 
lrue Value 
Hardware 
· Mack Moore 
Shoes 
TfD BERTU CA, GR EG N USSBA U M  & SCOTT HOOVER 
W e  would a lso like to tha nk a ll th e C o ntesta nts, Pa rticipa nts, . 
and everyo ne who made o u r  3 rd A n n ua l · . . . 
,/ 1 . ' .  
Hairy Chest C o ntest a su ccess ! 
' , 
.I 
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FREE 
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BAUSCH & LOM B  � 
$ 0 0  
ONLY 
We' l l  fit you i n  Bausch & Lomb or other national · brand soft contacts 
in you r  prescri ption I n  any of our offices abso l utely FRE E .  If for any 
reason you don't l i ke them, it costs you absol utely noth i ng� If you l i ke 
them , buy them for only $ 1 2 9 And chances are you ' l l  have them the 
same day. We have contacts for al l ages. This Is a fi rst time offer �t 
such a low price. But hu rry! 
FREE CONTACT LENS CLINIC 
Weisser Optical,  the largest vision centers in I l l inois, now serving over 1 00,000 contact lens wearers 
Weisser Optical makes it easy to own .an extra pai r 
of eyeg lasses. Buy you r  fi rst pai r of g lasses 
. . .  then we' l l  g ive you 50% OFF on the second pai r 
from the same prescri ption . ( I f  you buy contacts 
we' l l  also g ive you 50% OFF on a pai r of eyeg lasses) . 
And you can choos'e,._from over 1 , 000 d ifferent frame 
styles . . .  exciti ng g lasses, fash ion designer g lasses , 
- sunglasses . . .  and save 50%! 
Monday and Friday 9 A. M .  to 8 P. M . . . .  Tuesday, Wednesday , 
Thursday, and Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P. M .  
First Pair Savings Certificate 
on your first pair of prescription 
eyeglasses when you present this 
coupon at any Weisser Optical location. 
Offer expires , YOU MUST BRING THIS 
March JI, 1979 . COUPON WITH YOU 
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en cken: Room, board to .in crease· n ext fall 
'Cathy George 
Because of increases in utility, fooc! 
id labor · costs, students living in 
:tern residence halls next year will be 
1ying more for their room and board, 
housing office spokesman said 
1ursday. 
Housing Director Louis Hencken 
· I the budget will be considered 
inning Dec. 3 1  and the amount of 
housing increase will be announced 
·ore Feb. 1 5 .  
The major expense is ucumes · he 
id. 
He said a report in tne September 
1e of the Chronicle of Higher 
1cation stated that the costs of 
'1ties at coileges and universities 
·e increased 192.5 percent sinct 'O. . 
"Residence halls are self-sufficient 
except for utility services, "  Hencken • � ..iug their rates to pay their own 
said. bills, "  he said. 
etstern' s  residence halls will pay an Resi_dence halls' food is the second 
estimated $600,000 this year for greatest expense, he said. 
utilities. "The · university pays almost "When Swift decides to raise the 
$2 million yearly for utilities, .. he said. price of their ham six cents, it may 
A recently passed Illinois Board of · seem like a small amount, but it is a 
Higher Education proposal will major expense for us, "  Hencken said. 
compound utility costs for the He said a 6 percent increase was 
· university by cutting out state subsidies budgeted this year for food. 
of auxiliary enterprises on campus over Increasing food costs were partially 
the next six years, he said. compensated for by cutting out meals 
Auxiliary enterprises at Eastern are at all residence halls on Labor Day, 
the residence halls, the University Martin · Luther King Day, and Lin­
Union . O'Brien Stadium and parts of c�ln's  birthday. 
the Lantz Building. ' 'Most people go home then anyway, 
Although consumption of utilities so it doesn't affect too many people, " 
· has decreased, rates have increased, Hencken said. 
Hencken said. A third major expense is the cost of 
' 'The utility companies encourage us · student labor. 
to conserve, then they tell you they are 
by Manha llauser However, Wagner last wee11: would 
.� .8911 � 
r A tuition increase for Eastern . and neither confirm nor deny that figure. , other universities ·  will be proposed by The increase is needed to cover sities, a Time magazt.ne arttc1e stated! recently. The board's policy is that one-thir.d 
)f all instructional costs be paid �y ·r • t • · · the IDinois Board of Higher Education a4ditional expenses fot next year u I · I 0 n . m a y staff in late December, a BHE spokes- which include salary increases and · 
· man said Friday. funds for program development, 
;tudents by 1980, Wagner said. ' i  -
If the board upheld the policy� $110 
:o $150 tuition increases would · be 
.iecessary to teach the one-third level , .  
Wagner sai�. 
· ' f In a report read by Faculty Senate Wagner said. · n C rease O f  membe_r J�n Laible to the senate .on Wagner said, "We will be cognizant 
. 
. _ 
Nov. 14; Richard Wagner, executive of President Jimmy Carter's wagc;:-
1 1  t , . 
- BHE deputy director, said the p_ropo- t>rice controls and our board policy on s em e s  e r sed increase would probably be S50 to :uition..: · when formulapng recom-$100 for next year. mendations. 
The BHE will pass their recom­
mendation to the Board of Governors 
for approvat, Wagner said. The BOG, 
if it approves an increase, sends it to 
the Gener81 Assembly, he said: 
· l . 
�· Laible is also an officer of the The wage-price controls set a sug-
. ... , Faculty Advisory
. 
committee to the gested limit of ·six to six and one-half 
BHE. percent on price increases at wdver-
1 o Textbook Library f �e inc rease predicteC 
Cole 
possib1,lity of increasing Text­
Library fees by almost $10  i)er 
Is becoming more likely, President 
rn. Marvin said recently. · -
Marvin said the proposai to build a 
new Textbook Library and increase the 
textbook rental fee "is getting more 
definite. ' •  
Glenn Williams, vice oresident for 
student affairs, said last week if the 
proposal is approved, the new library 
will be built next to the Buzzard 
Education Building at a cost to 
system of the new building will be 
connected to the existing .one in 
Buzzard. 
rriinistrators un de cided 
implefTJen tat io·n pla.17·s · 
· students of "between $2.25 and $3 .65 
per semester. '' 
In addition to the costs of the 
building itself, textbook rental fees will 
be raised $3 per semester to allow for 
purchase of new textbooks, he said. 
The proposed new building will be 
constructed on the south wall of 
Bu�rd� The heating and ven�il.ation 
"Heating and ventilation · from the 
Buzzard building will be piped through 
the south wall into. the new building 
(which will) hold down construction 
costs, "  he said. · 
Financial Vice President Tom 
Dersch said, "If all goes well, students 
will pick up fall ( 1979) textbooks at the 
old library and return them to the new 
one. " 
liregory 
:em administrators said recently • 
have not yet decided how to 
:ment the auxiliary enterprise 
1sal passed last month by the 
Board of Higher Education. 
proposal Will eliminate within 
:ars all state subsidies to state 
ity auxiliary enterprises. 
:em auxiliary enterprises are the 
:nee halls, the University Union, 
:n Stadium and parts of the 
Building. 
:ident Daniel E. Marvin said the 
will raise some student! s fees 
$270 over the six year period. 
increased cost will be in S45 
increments over the next six 
.the plan is implemented as a 
fee, it can be deducted from 
State Scholarship Commission 
' Marvin said. 
BHE proposal recommends that 
funds be increased to cover the 
cost of paying the lost 
:s. 
'the end of the phas� out period, 
subsidies to auxiliary enter­
will be eliminated an.d students 
about S270 more per year than 
now paying, he said. 
. 
proposal's purpose is to transfer 
currently used to subsidize 
enterprises to each universi-
1eral revenue fund. 
1e Owens, director of insti­
research ansi-.planning, said, 
bai�"-never really determined 
Daniel Marvil" · 
with the BHE how much . we ' re 
speaking of, but I would guess it'�s 
around the $600,000 to $700,000. "  
Owens said he and Marvin woUtc.' 
U nion o pe rational f ee 
may n o-t increase n.ext y ear · 
by Dyna \Ale 
The $10.20 per semester University 
Union operational fee may be one of 
the few fees that will riot be increased 
next year' two campus leaders said recently. 
Student. _ Financial Vice President 
Tom Dersch and Union Area Head Bill 
Clark both said the curr�nt fee should 
. cover any operational loss next year.· 
Students pay the_ fee to "make up 
for when the Union loses money; " but 
lf the Union continues to operate at its 
;.'resent .level, the fee should not have 
to be increased, Dersch said� 
· 
St u den t costs 
;Dersch . said all revenue producing 
areas· of the Union are doing better 
than . last year and only one area is 
currenly operating · in the red. 
The Union was originally intended 
to be a "break-even, self-supporting 
entity, ' '  but it has operated at a deficit 
because ".many of the (areas) did not 
meet their' revenue projections and 
others actually lost money, ' '  he said . 
He said the cafeteria/ catering area 
has, lost $13,624 :..as of Oct. 30. The 
. combined Union food services lost a 
total of �16,359 last year, h-. � .. !:! , 
start organizing some type of phase out. �-� ..-� . ..--�-·-= _ .  � , 0 _ · trom page 1 
plan soon. • The fee increase is the second $3 lauon systems will be linked with th0se 
"We're going·. to have to work out increase in two years. . in Buzzard, he said. 
. some kind of · formulali. shortly to . In additjon, a new Textbook Library - Students can find a little relief in 
determine how to implement the BHE will be built at a yearly cost to students that the University Union operational 
decision, "  he said. of between S2.25 and $3.65, he said. fee probably will not be increased next 
"There's a lot of work to do on this The new building will be. construct.· year. 
but I'm trying to make the impact as ed because the current Textbook Student Financial ·vice Pres1<1ent 
small as possible. on student fees, ' '  Library is not stressed to handle the Tom Dersch and Union Area Head Bill 
Owens said. weight of the textbooks stored there_. Clark said the Union is currently main-
- Marvin said last week there is a The new Textbook Library will be . taining its · budget and the present 
chance the new fee may not be imple- built adjacent to the Buzzard Educat:. · · "st0:,2<> .per semester fee ' should -cover-mented next year. io� Building_ and its heating and venti- any operational deficit . 
" /  
• 
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Wrest lers f i rst d ual, m eet at home 
by Keith Palmgrcn . 
"We are going to boil the Boiler­
makers, "  head coach Ron Clinton said 
when asked how well Eastern's  
wrestlers will do against Purdue 
University Thursday in the team's  first 
dual meet of the season at 7 : 30 pm. 
Clinton believes the team is the 
healthiest and the strongest that they 
have been all year with added help 
from senior Bob Holland who regained 
his eligibility recently from the NCAA 
to participate in this year's  action at 
1 58 pounds. . 
NCAA rules state that an athlete is 
only eligible for four years during a 
five year period . Bob Holland suffered 
a broken leg and last year was granted 
a hardship case by the NCAA board, 
giving him eligibility. ' 
Randy Blackman, coming off a 
second place finish at 1 1 8 pounds at 
the lllinois Invitational, will face 
Purdue's Steve Kraus . 
Doug Shafer who had to default in 
last week' s  tournament in the quar­
terfinals with a knee injury, will wrestle 
against Jeff Tolbert in the 1 26 pound 
division. 
Round Up 
Your Junk· 
Sell It In The 
Eastern 
News 
Bob McGuinn, who took first at the 
Illinois · tourney for Eastern, will face 
Ted Patacisil of Purdue at 1 34 pounds. 
Eastern's  Ralph McCausland at 142 
pounds will . wrestle either Ed Kramer 
or Greg Kalis of .Purdue. ·  McCausland 
also took first at 1 42 pounds in 
Champaign. 
At 1 50, Jim McGinle.y of Eastern 
will wrestle Bryan Broy�e of Purdue. 
McGinley lost in the quarterfinals at 
1 50 last week. 
· 
Pat Ries or Bob Holland will wrestle 
for Easter.n 'at 1 58 pounds against 
Purdue's Bryan Thompson. If Holland 
does wrestle for Eastern it will be his 
first dual meet in over a y�ar. Holland 
did compete in the St. . Louis Open 
where tie received "Most Valuable" at 
1 58 .  
- Bob Stout will wrestle at  1 67 pounds 
for Eastern against Crist Carthevser of 
Purdue. Stout finished third in 
Champaign, where he made it to the 
semi' s before losing. 
Eastern's  Jack Nix will wrestle at 1 77 
against Purdue's Alex McKenzie. 
In the next weight ,class, Geno 
Savegnago will compete at 1 90 pounds 
against Dave Brown. Savegnago took 
third place at 1 90, but lost in semi's .  . 
In the heavyweight division, Dave 
Klemm . will wrestle against Jeff 
Mason. Last weekend Klemm took ·· · 
first in the - l'tclvyweight division� 
four Dlltches • 
. "Usually team's  are only strong in 
six or seven weig�t classes, but our 
team is strong in all 1 0  weight classes, "  
Clinton said. 
Clinton is lookin& forward to seeing 
how well Eastern will perform as a 
team in the team's  first dual meet. . .  " I  
a m  very excited about today's meet, 
and would like a good crowd to en- 4 1 0 -
co u rage the te am on ," Clinton added ._ .. _ ....... _ ..... .,.. ...... 
r••.rn5· · �0·-· ·o· · · ····ADUi15·1 . i.�.l . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . .•. �.�J 
A UNMl\W PICTUl\E TECHNICOLOf\8 7:00 & 9:00 ettn l..W!YIJISM. ClfY SlUOIOS, lfolC .t.1..l JllCHTS JllESlJl'llO 
So don't go straight 
• 
. Tonight: 
to see this movie! 
CREECH & 
. CHONG 'S 
UP IN. "-q;j SMOK\ 
lt f :�;,�:·: :at;1 1_:30 & 9:1 5 
. .. 
The R_athskeller - Grill ·& Deli� . .  
..• welcomes students � faculty 
..,.. 
.;. 
Two Deli Lines 
for fast service 
· 'MARDI LUTHER KING,· JR. I . .  UNIVIRSrrY UNION � ' l \.• � 
Thursday 
· '-�riday 
Sunday 
'· 
SPECIALS 
R oa st B e e f S u b  
R e u b e n  Sa n dw i ch 
Ve g e ta b l e  B e e f S o u p  
$1 50 
$ 1 50 
· 55c 
UNIVERSITY BOARD COFFEEHOUSE SPECIAL! 
Performance by Erin Isaac 8 pm 
- SOf Admission • 
FREE buket of hard pretzels 251 soft pretezels , 
COURTESY OF THE RATHSKELLER 
Ha m S u b  Sa ndwi ch $1 50 
Weste rn Me lt 80° 
. 1 2  p a tt ies  w it h  C h e d d a r  cheese  
m u s h ro o ms,  p e pp e rs tt o n i o n s'1 · 
Fre nch O n i o n  S o up 65° 
C o l d  Cut  S ub goo 
Da nish M e lt 85° 
1 2  p a tt i e s  w i t h  B l u e  ch e e se 
m u sh rao m s  & o n i o n s )  
' 
Sp l i t  Pe a S o u p 550 
'I 
'S 
� 
.. 
· -Thursday, Dec . 7 ,  1 9 7 8  ••••• ,. •••• 1 1  
�- � 
CIG.sSifi8d Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 .  A -:orrect ad will aPi>ear in -the next edition . Unl_ess 
· notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad af�91' 
its first insertion . · · · · 
Help Wanted 
Waitresses needed for Christmas 
break and new semester. Apply in 
person at Ted's . 
-----------�07 
Start immediately-must be willing 
to work part of Christmas break. Roe's 
has openings for 2 waitresses. Call 
345·9066 for appointment. . 
08 
Staying around over semester 
break? Need a job? Why not apply at 
Fat Albert's? Positions. available· in all 
areas of the restaurant. Apply after 5 
p.m. daily. Fat Albert's Meat, Fish and 
Distilling Co. Cross County Mal l ,  
Mattoon .  · 
-���������1 5  
Wa nted 
One female roommate to sublease 
Regency Apartment. Call 348-0483. 
____________1 5  
One female to sublease Lin­
colnwood for spring. Call 348-8754. 
____________1 2  
Female student-teachers or 
teachers to share my home. Kitchen 
privileges. Close to · university and 
schools. Please call Decatur 428-
1 8 1 0. 
----------�00 
Rider with valid driver ·s . license to 
help drive and pay for gas to Atlanta, 
Georgia, last school week. Call 
Janice- 581 -231 3. 
-�--'-�������08 
Wanted typing-term papers , 
theses, etc . Phone: 345-7624'. 
----------�08 
Wanted:  2 male roommates for 
Regency, Hampton Bldg.  348-0677.  
____________1 1  
Need 1 female to sublease apart­
ment on 6th & Polk. $70/month . Call 
'01 345·2974. 
l 07 
Need one female rooryimate for two 
lroom Regency apartment. Call 
45·4925 after five. 
J 08 
Female roommate needed spring.  
·60 plus util ities. Call 345-9 71 2.  
• . 08 
1 female to sublease 2 bdrm 
1ency apartment. Sue 345-692 7 .  
' 08 
Two female roommates needed. 
1ency Apartments. Call Diane or 
'fish 348-8878. 
I 08 
Male to sublease 1 6  room house, 2 
ices, 2 kitchens, compactor, 
1washer, Dirt Cheap! 348-0609. 
f 08 
Wanted: Steel stringed folk guitar. 
condition. Call 581 -2367 . 
P----------�08 
Babysitting wanted! In my home or 
. After 2 : 00 p.m.  Experienced. 
Bev. 348-0436 . 
���������-08 
Wanted: One male to sublease 
1y apartment. f0% discount if 
in advance. Call- 348-0690. 
�---------�1 9  
Need one male roommate for spring 
·ster. Call 348-0446. 
�----------1 2  
Wanted: Dorm refrigerator in good 
1dition . Call Jody 581 -51 75.  
--��������-07 
for 
348· 
._... ___________ 1 5  
One female to sublease spring. 
bedroom. Call 345-46 1 4 . . 
1 4  
Wanted: Two guys desperately 
ride to Texas. Will pay part gas 
can drive. Call Tom 58 1 -2955 or 
1ve 581 ·2254. Can I.eave Thur­
or Friday. 
��-,-�������07 
Need · male to sublease clean 
'lttany apartm ent for spring 
1ester. Call 348-0479.  
t--��������-08 
Wanted: 1 male roo!llmate to 
lease in Regency Apts, Lancaster 
_. 2 bathrooms. $90/month . 348· 
77 .  
Wanted 
One male needed to sublease apt. 
spring sem . Call 345-2368. 
-���������- 1 2  
"Read This: "  Male roommate 
n eeded , Lincolnwood , spr ing 
semester. Soon ._ 348·83 1 9 . 
____________1 5  
Wanted: Female roommate. One 
bedroom apt. Heat paid. $72 . 50 a 
mo. Share utilities. Call 345-4224.  
____________ 08 
Two females to sublease apt. for 
spring .  Close to campus, $65 rent. 
Call 348·8260. 
____________ 07 
2 girts needed to - sublease Brittany 
apt. for spring semester. Call Rita or 
Ali 348-0695. 
For Rent 
Regency - Apartments: W e  have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for spring .  
345-9 1 05 .  
-���������-00 
Youngstown Apartments, new and 
close to Old Main ( Y. block north) now 
renting for spring semester, 1 and 2 
bedroom. Feature balconies, shag 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, self· 
cleaning oven , central air, and brand 
new, beautiful furniture . 
____________ 07 
Available for spring near catnpus­
private room in nice home. $ 1 00 
monthly, utilities & kitchen prfvileges. 
345·9360 any time. 
����---,�����08 
-�----------07 Village Apts. at Eastern has 
Needed 1 male to sublease Village vacancies for Spring Semester. ·can 
Apts. spring. Call 348-04 2 1 . 345-2 520. 
-���������-07 
Save money. Male roommate 
needed for spring semester. Call 
345-65 1 3. 
____________ 08 
One male to sublet Brittany 
Apartment. Call Brad 348-041 6 .  
____________1 5  
Wanted: Men willing to become 
more involved with EIU . Try the Men 
of BETA SIGMA PSI. Call 345-428 1 . 
____________1 2  
Female: Sublet 1 opening 3rd floor 
Regency Windsor Bldg:  TV, stereo, 
balcony. Call 345·6073. 
____________1 5  
One male rommate . for . spring. 
· House Y. block from campus. Own 
room . 348·8770.  
____________1 1  
1 female to sublease Regency Apt. 
Call 348-8524.  
____________ 08 
Need ride'to Mt. Prospect area for 
Christmas. Can leave Wednesday 20, 
4 : 00 p .m.  Help with $$. Call Ken · 
3 1 54. 
____________1 1  
Female needed to sublease apt. 
Call 345-9 1 1 1  . 
____________1 4  
Need male roommate. For Melrose 
in Regency Aptartments for spring 
quarter. Near campus. Feautures all 
conveniences, $90 monthly . Call 
348-047 2 .  
-���������-07 
For Rent 
-------�----1 5  
Current housing cramping your life 
style? How does having your own 
room with rent at a reasonable $95 a 
month , no utilities while still being 
close to campus sound? Room for 2 
available .  Call 345-3565. 
-���������-08 
Apartment: three room furnished, 
available immediately for men. 345-
4846. 
..,------�o. 8 
Vacant Regency Apartment for 
"lublease, spring. 4 people. Call 345-
4930. 
____________ 08 
2 bedroom furnished apt. , $250 
. plus utilities. 348-0276. , 
-���������-07 
5 room furnished house . 
$ 1  60/month . 1 st and last months rent 
plus security deposit. No pets. 345-
4223 or 348-8237. 
����������o.o 
Beautiful new one-bedroom un­
furnished apt. for rent. Rent is based 
on your income. 2 1 00 E. Madison . 
Call 348-032 1 . 
____________ 07 
For rent: 3 bedroom furnished 
trailer. Need at least 3 students. 
Furnish own utilities. Rent-$70 each 
person. 345-3807 .  
____________1 2  
ENTIRE REGENCY APT.-4 people 
needed for sp�ing. 345-5 1 69. 
��������07 
Room for male college student. 
Phone: 345-6544. 
.22 
For Sale For rent-furnished 3 room apart­ment $ 1 50/mo. Water & garbage 
furnished. Deposit required. 345-
40 1 0. "Unique, Beautiful ,  Christmas Gift" 
____________ 08 Chinese paper cut picture Chinese 
Own bedroom plus kitchen 1and paint silk picture. At Union 
privUeges for one female (neat and Lobby. (Mon. -Thurs. 9-5) . 
quiet) . Small house near campus·. Call _07 
Sue 345-5460 between 1 2  noon to 5 . Boy's 20" Schwinn Bicycle in very 
p .m.  good condition . $45,  or best offer. 
Call Janice at 58 1 -23 1 3 . 8:30 a.m. • 
4:00 p . m .  
����---,���08 
Slow season special-Large 
townhouse apartment on west side. 
Range, ref . ,  drapes, water & trash 
removal furnished. Low utilities. 
Lease through August $225. Lease 
through M_ay $250. 345-3644 . 
----------�1 3  
. 2 bedroom apartments McArthur 
Manor. Phone:  345-6544 or 345-
2231 . 
----------�22 
For Rent: Attractive, large 2 
bedroom apt. Call 345-4456 or 345-
5428. 
_______ 1 3  
-���������-08 
Lloyd's stereo receiver, turntable, 
speakers. Cheap. 345-3650 . 
___________ 0, 7 
1 976 jeep CJ-7 , less than 1 8,000 
·miles. Stay-in 4WD shifter. New paint, 
stabilizer, shocks. Excellent condition 
:n and out. $5,000. 348-0751  after 4 
p .m.  
-���������-08 
First $ 1  500 takes older one­
:>edroom mobile home; 345-2754 
. 3venings. 
����������0.8 
For Sale 
1 97 7  Buick LaSabre, LOADED! 
Excellent condition . Must sell . 2 58· 
6247.  
___________ __:08 
Sanyo compact refrigerator, $95 
and gold short-shag rug 5'  x 8' ,  $25.  
If interested call 581 ·2406. 
-���������08 
· Scuba gear-tank, regulator and 
suit-excellent condition . Must sel l !  
Call Mike 34S·0488 . 
____________ .08 
For sale: Stock in BETA SIGMA PSI 
Corp. New Issues, Call 345-4281 . 
____________ 1 2  
For sale-- Ball hoppers, $ 1 4 . 95 .  
Taitt's Tennis Shop 345-2600. Open 
evenings, weekends. . 
�-----------07 
Firewood Seasoned Maple- $30 -
Ash· $35 per rick Phone 345-2090 
after 6 .  
-���������-1 3  
Announcements 
An nou ncements 
Congratulations. Connie Gailis new 
Alpha Gamma Delta Altruistic 
Chairman . Love, Julia. 
____________ 07 
Congratulations kid Sue on your 
new office! Love, your mom . 
_____________07 
BETA SIGMA PSI invites members 
of Gamma Delta Iota to come and 
meet us in person . Rush Party 
December 7 ,  8 pm 345-4281 . . 07 
Christian Women ! !  If you are 1ired 
of your present housing and would 
like to experience community living ,  
the C.ovenant House will have two 
openings for spring semester. For 
more information call 345-30 1 1 or 
345-9095 .  . 
00 
The Men of BETA SIGMA PSI 
cordially invite you to our Rush Party 
December 7 at 8 p .m.  Call 345-4281 
for Rides and Info. 
____________ 07-
Happy 1 9th Kath! Have Fun at 
Mom's! We love ya, Mar, Liz , Carol, 
Tam, Les. 
-���������-08 
When you think of kegs and Tim R-1 heard "The Hog" died. My 
packlige liquor. . .  think of Bob's condolences-Fish . 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 08 
_
_
_
_____
___ oo Wish Kathy a happy 1 9th birthday! 
Birthright l istens, gives free Call-3247. 
· 
pregnancy tests. Mon-Fri . 3 : 00-7 : 00.  08 
348-855 1 25¢ hot dogs and 25¢ draft. BJ's 
____________ 00 Junction Saturday afternoon. 
Typist available. Call Evelyn at 345- Ramsey, enjoyed being with you 
683 1 . the 1 8th . Call 2895 Lori. 
____________ oo 
Protect your right to choose. We 
need your help . Free referrals . 
National Abortion rights Action 
League. Call 345-9285 
____________1 5  
Hydro-Pot: Christmas vacation care 
for plants. Water once a month . 3 
sizes. For information call P . N .  
Rogers 1'-346-246 7 .  
-------�----1 3  
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
offered. Call toll free 800-438-8039. 
____________1 5  
Mike, I 'm going to MISS you 
B U N C H E S  n e xt s e m e s t e r .  
Congratulations on your graduation .  I 
love you ! Connie 
____________ 07 
Have a soulful anniversary! Men of 
Alpha Phi Alpha's Mellow Madness. 
From Lil' Sis Ray 
����������07 
Congratulations to the new 
President of  Sigma Tau Gamma, Tim 
Fiesler. I'm very, very proud of you! 
Love, Bonnie Jo 
____________ 07 
Typist available. Call Alma after 4 
p .m.  345-576 1 . 
____________ 1 5  
The· pledges of Kappa Delta sorority 
will be seUing Santagrams in the Union 
Lobby on Monday, Dec . · 1 1 through 
Wednesday, Dec . 1 3  from 9-3 p . m .  
Come buy o n e  for 25 cents and send 
a . Merry Christmas messge to 
someone special. And don't wo�ry_ 
about how it will get there-We 
deliver. 
�--�--------1 3  
Copy-X, fast typing service. 4 cents 
Zerox copies (5 per original) printing 
while-you-wait. 1 1 1 2 Division. 345· 
63 1 3. 
____________ o. 8 
Fred, Kim , Noel, Marybeth , Eileen, 
Beth , Pete, Dino, Mark, Mike, Bob,  
J i l l ,  Barabra, Maresa, Laura and 
Woody. Thanx for your friendship! 
Always, Coupe (Harpo, Barbra 
Streisand) Douville . 08 
Ariedne, Happy Birthday and have a 
gqod time partying. Cataline. 
____________ 07 
Naughty-- You're not over the hil l !  
Have a Happy Birthday! Swamp. · 
-----�------07 
We wish to thank all the sorority and 
fraternity members who volunteered 
their services in packing the erii· 
nergency picnic boxes for. senior 
citizens. With your help, the project 
was a success. We at Peace Meal 
wish all of you a very Merry Christmas 
from The Peace Meal Staff. 
____________ 07 
Ho Ho Ho! Merry Christmas Julie 
Swango! Your Secret Santa. 
____________1 3  
, T'm, Congratulations on Nat'I 
·;hampionship. Good Luck. Love, 
,,atti .  
����������07 
Lost and Fou nd 
- Mix-Up: Lost-blue K7Mart police 
style jacket and found blue Timber 
King police style jacket in University 
Union's Old Ballroom on Saturday, 
December 2 ,  after the party that n ight. 
Apparent mix-up with jackets. Please 
call 5 8 1 -2882 . Very Important. 
-���������-07 
One black wallet was lost at football 
game. CaJI 348·8283. Will identify. 
----------��1 2  
Lost: Green down coat at Ted's 
--�---------07 Tues. Call Terry 345-9020, Reward! 
Good luck with finals Scotti .  Love Lost: Libra key chain and keys, If 
always, Roger - · found call 345-9 1 96 . 
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Blue H en s  ' eXt r·eme ly ·powerfu l '  
by Carl Gerdovich Delaware is expected to arrive in while quarterback Jeff Komlo has its 
LONGVIEW, Texas - Eastern' s  Longview at approximately noon o n  passing attack i n  the vicinity of 260 
Panthers are expecting a physical Thursday .  yards per contest. Komlo was recently 
game against Delaware' s  Blue Hens, Labeled an "e xtre m e ly powerful named to the Kodak All-America . 
but mentally they appear ready . Division II school" Delaware brings a team. 
Arriving in Longview shortly before lot of different offensive assets into the "He's  an All-American. That's  
3 p.m. Wednesday a weather hazard championship which gives the Panther about all there is to know about him. 
kept the Panthers from their usual coaching staff reason to adjust. He does it all ,"  Teerlink said. "We're 
practice session in preparation for "They're an unbelievable team. going to have to make things happen. 
Saturday ' s  NCAA Division II They have a lot to throw at you, " Our main goal j s  to get the ball from 
championship game against Delaware. Eastern defensive coach John them . "  
Torrential rainfall . hit the area - Teerlinck said. "They're the Notre The Delaware defense offers a lot o f  
minutes after the Panthers arrived at a Dame of Division I I . "  strength too although i t  doesn't 
local high . school practice field, . "We'll have to get the offense the concern Eastern's  coaching 11taff quite 
prohibiting the team from running its ball . We w on �t be able to let them get as much. 
basic drills.  control o.f the game Teerlinck added. Having limited Winston-Salem's yards 
· "We didn't  get a chance to do Using basically the wing-T for- rushing in the semi-final game, the 
anything. By the time we found a place - mation, the Blue H e n s  are averaging Blue Hens are awesome against the 
to practice, we just unloaded gear and over-500 yards per game offensively. rush. The secondary though • . needs to 
it poured/ '  head coac.h Darrell Mudra On the ground, Delaware is be te sted . 
said. averaging approximately 240 yards -, "We'll move the ball through the 
' Western Day ' in Texas Friday 
air . They're a lot stronger against 
run,"  offensiVe coordinator 
Shanahan said. "They have a 
defense, but I don't think they 
been tested against a strong offense. 
Shanahan said they liked to put a 
.of pressure on the quarterback, 
for some slight offensive adjustme 
' 'W e  'II just adjust in some bloc 
· schemes for the extra man they 
their split six defense. Our backs 
have to h.elp out much more 
running pass pattern s ." Sh 
said . 
Mudra said the Panthers w 
attempt to conduct a thorough p 
session Thursday before the N 
holds a get-together dinner pa 
the two teams Thursday at 6 p.m. 
by Cad Gerdovich 
There may not be any wild gun 
slinging, but Friday has been 
proclaimed " Western . Day" in 
downtown Longview. 
of Delaware. 
The activities are set to begin Friday 
at 8 a.m. as Tyler Street in downtown 
Longview will be closed off to conduct 
the Western · Day activities . Ron 
Huagens head of the Longview 
Chamber of Commerce and general . 
chairman of the NCAA steering 
committee said Wednesday, "The 
entire community is expecting a great 
turn out. ' '  
Ea.stern Ne ws 
A number o f  various activities which 
include a chili cook-off have been 
planned by the Longview Chamber of 
· Commerce in conj unction with 
Saturday' s  NCAA Division I I  
national championship between 
Eastern's Panthers and the University 
Sports 
Thursday, Dec. 7 ,  1 9 7 8  
Panthers to visit Bellarmin e f  or road op en e 
by Brad Patterson Craig De Witt is still out with mono-
The Eastern cagers take to the road nucleosis. · 
for the first time this season Thursday, Bellarmine is a "good all-around 
as they travel to Louisville, Ken. to team , "  according to Eddy. "They are 
take on Bellarmine College. well disciplined, and are a good 
· The Panthers , 2-1,  are coming off a fundamentally sound ball club . "  
68-67 loss to Southwest Missouri la&t The Knights are paced by 6-foot-10 Saturday. �- center John Wiegel . Wiegel is a good 
Bellarmine is 3-1 on the season, and shooter, and shot blocker. 
is always tough at home , according to The Knights other leader is 6-foot-4 
· Eastern head coach Don Eddy. forward Dwight Moore, who may pose 
Eddy thought that his team was a bit a special problem for Eastern . 
flat in the Southwest Missouri encoun- "He is quick, and strong, "  Eddy 
ter, and will make one change in the said. "He will be a problem for our 
. lineup in an attempt to chan_ge that. players to match up with. "  
Freshman Delbert Miller will open The other forward is 6-foot-4 fresh-
at one· guard spot for Eastern, opposite man Ken Walton. The guards will be 
of Mike Pickens . Pickens has been one Keith Olliges,  and Ken Howard. The 
of the Panthet: standouts this season. Knights will play around nine players, 
In his last outing, Pickens scored 16 and their depth is a'big plus for them. 
points and handed out 10 assists. 
. 
"Their subs are as talented as their 
Miller will be the third guard that starters . They will _play the entire 
has started opposite Pickens this game with good, solid players, "  Eddy 
season , Lance Jones began the season, said. · 
Jimi Oldham star;ted Saturday, and 
now Miller. The Panthers will then host Wright 
State on Saturday at 7:30 p . m .  at Lantz 
" Delbert has a lot of qµickness,  and Gym.  Wright State is undefeated, and 
he should help us get things going, "  considered one of the nation' s  best 
Eddy said. "He is going to have a earns, They have already defeated 
really good game one of these days. "  Division · I team Miami of Ohio , in 
Other starters for the Panthers Miami. 
should be sophomores Jim Williams "They are a real sti:ong team, and 
and Jeff Jacob at the forwards,  and they may be the best team we play all 
Dennis Mumford - at the center spot . . year. " 
P i_ckens c it e d  o utstand ing p layer 
Mike Pickens, a 6-2 spphomore 
guard, has been named the Mid-Con­
tinent Conference's  basketball 'Player 
of the Week' . 
· 
Pickens, who just moved to the 
backline after starting as a small 
forward last · year, averaged 12 points 
and pulled down 14 rebounds . in 
Eastern's first three games last week. 
"Pick moved to the backcourt this 
fall after playing forward all his life , "  
head coach Don Eddy said. .  . .. So this is 
-
an honor considering he's only been 
playing guard for a week in a game 
situation, "  he added. 
The Player of the Week is chosen 
ai:bitrarily with the ·sports Information 
Director of each school nominating a 
player for the award. Nominat�ons are 
sent to conference headquarters in 
Green Bay, Wisoonsin with the Com· 
missioners' office making the fin11l 
decision. 
• 
MCC player of tt)e Week Mike Pickens scans the court for an open t 
- while under pressure from a University of Missouri-St . Louis player. 
photo by Cheryl Sannes) · 
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